
 
 

  … it´s
           my 
       nature. 

 
 

When I discover
   animals and
 plants ...

 

Be part of this international artwork -  by submitting a recording of a natu-
ral sound from any region in Europe. Together, the recordings of birdcalls 
and other nature sounds will create a work of art that captures the diverse 
sounds of europe‘s nature and takes all listerners on an acoustic journey into 
our valuable natural heritage. To show who or what is behind the recordings, 
we will create a short movie using the pictures that you took. 
As part of the LIFE living Natura 2000 project, the movie will then be published 
on various channels. If you want to join as a school class, the project can offer 
 a support of 150 € for bus costs or materials. The money could for instance 
be used to buy a recording device.  

The Natura 2000-Sound Artwork – that‘s my nature

What is Natura 2000?

#ganzmeinenatur #itsmynature

Europe is as diverse as the nature that surrounds us. For years, the member 
states of the European Union have been striving to protect its landscapes. 
That is why the European Natura 2000 network of protected areas was crea-
ted in 1992. It is the largest nature conservation project in the world and is 
made up of  protected areas that are defined as Habitats Directive Sites and 
Bird Directive Sites. If we all work together, we can preserve this European 
heritage for ourselves and future generations. Because it ś our nature. 

1. Go to your favorite place 
 in nature.

2. Take out your phone and 
 record birdsong, nature 
 sounds or your walk across  
 the natural ground.

Note: Avoid background noise 
such as the rustling of your 
jacket, passing airplanes or 
human voices.

Your recording should be a 
minimum of 15 seconds and a 
maximum of 1 minute long.

 
3. Take pictures; maybe you‘ll  
 get your animal friend 
 in front of your lens.

4. Send your sound recording   
 (MP4 file or MP3 file, maximum  
 150 MB), photos (JPG, maximum 
 2 MB)  and the documentation  
 form until May 10th to us! 
 Use Wetransfer for optimal  
 data transfer.

Join us 
until May 10th !

Natura 2000- 
Sound Artwork
Discover – observe – participate

The slogan „Ganz meine Natur“ (It ś my nature) draws attention to the im-
portance of Natura 2000 for people and nature. It is the guiding principle for 
the EU-funded project LIFE living Natura 2000, which takes this task to heart 
by working with many fellow campaigners from the fields of land use, politics 
and nature conservation  as well as with numerous other interest groups. 

Did you know? You can help biodiversity research through sound by 
uploading your original recordings to the Dawn Chorus website. 

www.dawn-chorus.org
ganz-meine-natur@anl.bayern.de

Send your files to:
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ganz.meine.natur

ganz-meine-natur.bayern

Ganz meine Natur

@ganz.meine.natur

The project LIFE living Natura 2000 is supported by

Cooperation partner

in cooperation with

https://www.ganz-meine-natur.bayern.de/
https://wetransfer.com/
https://dawn-chorus.org/
mailto:ganz-meine-natur%40anl.bayern.de?subject=Natura%202000-Sound%20Artwork
http://ganz-meine-natur@anl.bayern.de
mailto:ganz-meine-natur%40anl.bayern.de?subject=Natura%202000-Sound%20Artwork
https://www.biotopia.net/de/
https://dawn-chorus.org/mitmachen/
https://www.instagram.com/accounts/login/?next=/ganz.meine.natur/
http://www.ganz-meine-natur.bayern.de
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKsqkM8bBbeFTUhRCnTvWHg

